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‘Summer
of Love’
starts
Friday
BY SHELBY HARTIN
BDN STAFF

In the past, some people hauled
in a couch to settle in for the eve-
ning. Others have dressed up like
the Pink Ladies from the movie
“Grease.” But most bring blan-
kets, chairs or both and kick back
with popcorn and refreshments
from the pop-up concession stand.

Now that summer has arrived,
River City Cinema will return to
Pickering Square on Friday eve-
nings. Kickoff for the 13th season
of the Cinema Under the Stars
Summer Film Series starts at sun-
down (around 8:30 p.m.) Friday,
June 24. This year’s theme is
“Summer of Love,” and the series
will feature six romantic comedy
movies shown on an outdoor
movie screen in the square.

“Next year will actually be the
anniversary year of the ‘Summer
of Love’ in San Francisco, so we’re
a year early, but there’s no reason
why we can’t have a summer of
love in Bangor this year,” Gibran
Graham, chair of River City Cine-
ma’s board of directors, said.

The films this summer will be
shown chronologically, starting
with “Pillow Talk,” a film from
the late ’50s, and ending with
“You’ve Got Mail,” a late ’90s
flick. The series is put on by River
City Cinema, a nonprofit arts or-
ganization whose mission is to
bring diverse films to the region
and educate the community about
the art and history of film and
cinema. It is sponsored by Bangor
Federal Credit Union. The series
is free and open to the public.

This year’s films include the
following:

— “Pillow Talk,” June 24
— “Breakfast at Tiffany’s,” July 1
— “Harold and Maude,” July 8
— “The Princess Bride,” July 15
— “Say Anything,” July 22
— “You’ve Got Mail,” July 29
A rain date has been set for

Aug. 5, in case inclement weather
cancels any of the films.

“We’ve done everything from
sci-fi movies to musicals to court-
room dramas to movies that take
you to faraway places, so there
have been lots of fun themes
throughout the years,” Graham
said. Because of the romantic
comedy theme this year, the title
“Summer of Love” fell into place,
Graham said.

NEW SURRY THEATRE

Nina Robinson-Poole as Sister James (left) disagrees with Veronica Young as Sister Aloysius Beauvier about Father Flynn’s relation-
ships with students in New Surry Theatre’s production of “Doubt: A Parable.”

‘Doubt’a tapestryofquestions
BY JUDY HARRISON
BDN STAFF

Great art provokes questions.
In John Patrick Shanley’s

play “Doubt: A Parable,” he
raises many and answers none.
That is why his 90-minute one-
act is a perfect work of art.

New Surry Theatre’s produc-
tion beautifully captures every
nuance the playwright intended
and gives no hint that there is
any other state of being in
which humans can exist except
doubt. Performed in the Blue
Hill Town Hall Theater, the
show is a window into the past
while at the same time reflect-
ing the uncertainty many
Americans are feeling during
this long presidential cam-
paign.

Set in a Catholic elementary
school in 1964, Shanley touches
on the societal changes on the
horizon include those of the
civil rights, feminism, sexual
and secular movements. Writ-

ten in 2004, a short time after
the clergy sexual abuse scandal
rocked many Catholic dioceses
in the country, “Doubt” is the
story of one nun’s crusade to
see that a priest she believes
has behaved improperly with
an altar boy is removed from
the parish. Sister Aloysius
Beauvier has no proof — just
her certainties.

Veronica Young is fierce as
the parish school principal, Sis-
ter Aloysius. In her wimple and
long black habit, she strides
across the stage knowing what
is best for each student in her
care and the younger nuns she
mentors. She appears to be a
stereotypical sister, but Young
digs deep to reveal the woman’s
struggling soul.

Young’s performance is so
formidable that it is only after
the curtain call, on the drive
home, that theatergoers realize
what a richly layered and sub-
tle performance she’s pulled off.

Sister James is the young,

starry-eyed, dedicated nun
caught between Sister Aloysius
and Father Flynn, the suspected
priest. Nina Robinson-Poole is
the perfect foil for Young. The
younger actress slowly reveals
Sister James’ spine as she chal-
lenges the views of her superi-
or. The actress delightfully
shows how faith and doubt can
and do coexist in a joyous per-
formance.

Patrick Harris portrays Fa-
ther Flynn as the future of the
Catholic Church, post Vatican
II. The priest has no idea why
Sister Aloysius is after him. At
first, he underestimates her,
but eeks out victory in the end.

Harris gives a carefully bal-
anced performance that never
definitively answers the ques-
tion of whether Father Flynn is
a sexual predator or not. The
actor walks that tightrope ef-
fortlessly without faltering
once.

As Mrs. Muller, the mother
of the school’s only African-

American student (Flynn’s sus-
pected victim), Amy Bramblett
is the least experienced per-
former onstage. Yet, she makes
that work for the character, and
the actress’ uncertainty be-
comes the character’s.

Bramblett also makes clear
that Mrs. Muller, clad in her
Sunday best, including hat and
gloves, is speaking and behav-
ing in a way she most likely
would not with her neighbors.
While the audience may not be
comfortable with how the
woman feels about her son
being a possible victim of sexu-
al abuse, Bramblett clearly and
powerfully conveys Mrs.
Muller’s convictions.

Director Rebecca Poole is
true to Shanley’s clear vision
that the only certainties are
death and doubt. She under-
stands that the playwright’s si-
lences convey as much to the
audience as his dialogue does.
Directors of other productions

NewSurryTheatre’s story of a nun’s crusade to remove a priest from the parish

McMillan’s 50-something
protagonist faces her fears

“I Almost Forgot About
You” by Terry McMillan;
Crown (368 pages, $27)

BY JEAN MARIE BROWN
FORTWORTH STAR-TELEGRAM

Friendship, love and infi-
delity are major chords in
Terry McMillan’s narra-
tives, and her latest offer-
ing, “I Almost Forgot About
You,” uses them to make an
ordinary story extraordi-
nary.

Georgia Young is a
50-something optometrist
who begins an assessment
of her life and her choices
after learning a college
lover, whom she still held
close in her heart, has died.
Although they hadn’t kept
in touch, his death prompts
Georgia to begin question-
ing everything, from her ca-
reer choices and friend-
ships to her relationships
with her daughters and ex-
husbands.

McMillan is a gifted sto-
ryteller. She uses dialogue

and description to make the
San Francisco community
where Georgia lives come to
life. McMillan is adept at
capturing the frustrations
and triumphs that come
from a half-century of living
and loving.

There are several love
stories woven in: Georgia’s
love for her BFFs, Wanda
and Violet, who have been

Bangor Band still entertaining 157 years later

Attending a small high school
had advantages. I was a three-
sport athlete, a member of the
drama organization and an

enthusiastic contributor to my school
band. My coaches, teachers and men-
tors understood that I was busy, and
it wasn’t uncommon
for me to arrive late to
softball practice be-
cause I was at a
drama rehearsal, or to
run off the floor dur-
ing pregame basket-
ball warm-ups to play
the drum set.

I did my best to stay
involved in various
activities during
those formative years, but one of my
favorite things to do, and something I
still miss every day, was playing in
the high school band.

Kermit McGary, our band director,
was a mentor and teacher for me from
the time I sat in music class in elemen-
tary school to my final year as a senior
member of the band. He taught me
many things, from technical aspects of
music — like how to form the proper
embouchure to play the flute — to the
more important parts of a music edu-
cation — like how much the arts can
contribute to a young person’s life.

I missed the activity so much after I
graduated that I decided to participate
in the Screamin’ Black Bears Pep
Band while I was at the University of
Maine, and although that was rather
short-lived, I still remain a fierce pro-

ponent of the arts and music in
schools and communities — because
it’s important.

It’s so important.
Keeping children busy with music
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The Bangor Band entertains concert-goers on Tuesday evening at the Bangor
waterfront.
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